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HAKWOOD COMPLETE CLEAN
HAKWOOD COMPLETE CLEAN is a professional water based cleaning fluid, specially formulated for the
regular & periodic (deep) cleaning of Hakwood prefinished floors.

The whole area can be cleaned using a conventional bucket & mop, a spray in combination with a mop or
by use of a professional wood floor cleaning machine.

1. Sweep, dust mop or vacuum before cleaning with Hakwood Complete CLEAN.
2. Shake the container well before use.
3. For routine cleaning and maintenance
Dilute Hakwood Complete CLEAN at a 1 to 50-100 ratio with clean, warm water, approx. 100-200
ml of CLEAN in 10 L of water.
For intensive cleaning – Dilute Hakwood Complete CLEAN at a 1 to 10 ratio with clean, warm
water, approx. 1 L in 10 L of water. Work in sections. After intensive cleaning, damp-mop the
surface with clean water to remove residue from floor.
4. Apply a thin, even coat in the direction of the wood planks using a microfiber mop or lint-free cloth.
Recommendation: Rinse mop during cleaning process to avoid leaving a dirty residue behind.

Important notes:
HAKWOOD COMPLETE CLEAN is suitable for all Hakwood prefinished oiled & lacquered flooring.
Hakwood floors must be recoated with HAKWOOD COMPLETE OIL CARE after every deep
cleaning.
Regular treatment with HAKWOOD COMPLETE CLEAN & HAKWOOD COMPLETE OIL CARE
improves the visual appearance and increase the wear life of all Hakwood flooring.
HAKWOOD COMPLETE CLEAN is skin friendly
Stability: minimum 24 months.
Store between 10 -20 °C or 50 ° – 70 F
PH value – 7 (neutral)
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Basics:
The floor should then be swept with a soft brush of vacuumed with a vacuum cleaner
Whatever protection a wooden floor has received it will be inevitably need protection &
maintenance.
The color of wooden floors will change over time depending on the type of finish, wood species
and amount of exposure to direct sunlight, therefore protect the floor from direct sunlight.
Good , well maintained entrance and barrier matting will help to prevent the ingress of water
and dirt into the floor.
Apply (slip resistant) runners or area rugs on high traffic areas.
Use a dolly, rolled over plywood when moving heavy objects.
The floor may expand and contract as seasons and humidity levels change.
Hakwood flooring like the conditions we like, so constant temperature between 18 °C to 22 °C
and humidity levels between 35% and 65% suit them best.
All chairs and tables should be fitted with appropriate pads to avoid scratching
Replace narrow, hard furniture rollers with wide rubber ones.
Move area rugs occasionally as they block sunlight and may give the appearance of discoloring
under the rug.
Always clean the floor in accordance with the Hakwood Complete CLEAN & CARE Instructions.
Remove any spillages as quickly as possible, if fluid is allowed to remain on the floor for any
length of time, it could penetrate the finishing.
Any sticky substance as chewing gum should be carefully removed from the surface.
Large items of debris should be carefully collected by hand.
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HAKWOOD COMPLETE OIL CARE
Refreshes and protects wood floor surfaces finished by Hakwood.

HAKWOOD COMPLETE OIL CARE is a water based oil/wax emulsion. Application frequency depends on
the floor's location and level of use. Hakwood Complete OIL CARE is not a daily care product

DIRECTIONS
1. Sweep, dust mop or vacuum before using Hakwood Complete OIL CARE.
2. Shake the container well before use.
3. For routine care:
Dilute Hakwood Complete OIL CARE at a 1 to 30 ratio with room temperature water, approx.
200-400 ml in 10 L of water.
For intensive care:
Use Hakwood Complete OIL CARE at a more intense strength, up to undiluted, to restore finish
to scratches and even out floor sheen.
4. Apply one damp (not wet), even coat in the direction of the wood planks using a microfiber mop or
lint-free cloth.
5. Allow to dry. Floor is ready to be walked on after 60 minutes.

Important notes:
Suitable for oiled and sealed engineered Hakwood flooring.
Hakwood Complete OIL CARE may be applied undiluted in heavy traffic areas or on floors that
sustain heavy commercial wear
Average application frequency for residential floors is approx. 6 months. Heavy use commercial
areas may require more frequent use
Hakwood floors treated with Hakwood Complete Oil Care can be cleaned with Hakwood
Complete Clean 12 hours after application
Regular maintenance with Hakwood Complete Oil Care improves the visual appearance and
increases the wear life of prefinished Hakwood floors
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